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WWW.MOB-REG.EU – USER MANUAL 

 

Registering to the website 

To register to the website click on the “register user” link placed on the top right corner of the site 

 

Once click on “register user” please select the type of account (for each type is shown the description) 

 

Fill the form with required informations (required fields are marked with *): 
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Once completed the registration process is possible login at site and proceed with registering of mobility 

experiences. 

Login and experience registering 
Once completed the registration process is possible login at site. To login fill user name and password in the 

login form placed in the top right corner of the site and then click on link  “enter”. If you don’t remember 

the username or password is possible to retrive the credentials clicking on the link “lost password”. 

 

Completed the login process you are redirected in your personal page.  

 

Now you can register your own experiences clicking on “Record experience” link. 

Fill the form with required informations (required fields are marked with *): 
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After the insert of the experience you can view it, modify it, add photos, add additionala informations and 

assess using the following links: 

 

In the bottom part of your personal page you can view your experiences placed on the map: 

 

View all the experiences inserted on mob-reg.eu 
Is possible view all the experiences inserted on www.mob-reg.eu clicking on the “Mobility Experiences” link 

on the left menu of the site. 
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On the map the experiences are shown as: 

 concluded 

 in progress 

 future 

 group of experiences  

Viewing the detail of a single experience is possible clicking on the icon representing the experience and 

then on  “View Detail” link. 

 

 

Here you can see all experience’s details (description, photos, ecc…) 
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